Effect of transfusion, iron chelation and splenectomy therapies in HbE/β-thalassaemia individuals in Malaysia
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HbE/β-thalassaemia is a compound heterozygous mutation with a vast clinical phenotype [1]. To improve quality of life, HbE/β-thalassaemia individuals receive different treatment strategies, either individually or in combination with therapy(ies), including blood transfusion, iron chelation and splenectomy [2-3]. Thus far, there are limited studies conducted regarding the effect of treatments in HbE/β-thalassaemia individuals. We hereby investigated the effect of treatments with respect to red blood cell indices, haemoglobin subtypes and gene expressions among 30 HbE/beta-thalassaemia individuals. Statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS 17.0. As compared to single therapy (transfused only individuals) and double therapies (transfused-chelated only individuals), individuals receiving triple therapies (transfused-chelated-splenectomised individuals) showed significantly high mean cell volume (MCV), mean cell haemoglobin (MCH) and reticulocytes count (Fig.1).

These findings suggest that triple therapies are the most effective in ameliorating the severity of the disease in terms of microcytosis and hypochromia [3-5]. The high reticulocyte count in triple therapies also allows the bone marrow to actively produce red blood cells suggesting that these therapies have clinical benefits by suppressing the ineffective erythropoiesis and improving the erythropoietic environment significantly among HbE/β-thalassaemia individuals in our studied group [6-7].
Fig. 1: Correlation of therapies received to clinical and laboratory data in HbE/β-thalassaemia individuals. Abbreviation: Single therapy (transfused only), double therapies (transfused-chelated only) and triple therapies (transfused-chelated-splenectomised). Correlation of (a) mean cell volume, MCV ($p=0.016^*$); (b) mean cell haemoglobin, MCH ($p=0.037^*$); and (c) reticulocyte count, ($p=0.004^*$). Other variables showed no significant differences (data not shown).

The effectiveness of these treatments is different among each HbE/β-thalassaemia individual whereby clinical variabilities among them could be a contributing factor. Triple therapies giving the best advantage to the HbE/β-thalassaemia patient in this study.
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